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LOVE THE GIFT
The tether stood looking et the boy.

your morbid, false IRISH FAIRIESi-r.grr could not remember whet be «elf ' without 
replied. His head was full ot a new vision," ah
business deal; he had never dreamed The note of sincerity rang so true -

__________________________■ of the girl who was, as he thought, to Engel's acute sense that he looked JB the first place it to well to un-
Straight as an arrow, bis handsome t0tLdwply derstand regarding the Banshee that
head thrown back, his dark,. passion- duredi u a creature like this. He ment. sh* 11 ODe of the ,airX inhabitants of
- eyes "is un*’ 66 Bal*‘ hurried to his room and made his "Tell me. Miss Oliver, on your hon- Ireland that belongs exclusively to the

toilet for the first time in his life or, do you think that a woman of re- Celtic race. She is never heard be-
with his thoughts dwelling upon a wo- finement, such a woman as I would wajiing the approaching demise

any member of the other

I can do it; you can do anything if 
you try and are bound to, can’t you,
FaddyP* .

And then he was oil with the boys. 
The father leaned back in Ms chair 
to look out of the window at the fel
low. "At last my great desi.e s 
granted, and such a son I What a 
man he will make with that will, 
intelligence and fine physique!" He

Felicia Oliver was "certainly choose, could ever look at me without ot
unlike all his preconceived ideas of 
the women ot his set She had evi
dently been her father’s companion, 
and seemed to know and like men. 
She had that open, frank manner 
which is, to say the least, disiim-

Shen i a .. . S ^ "„6,ing. She had no coquetries.Sr"L55SL **JSr-SS» uik«. .Sly th.this industrious, quiet, unworldly . , 
SteinmeU Kleeber, after the manner J, 
of fond fathers. And then in the bcr
midst of his dreams there came some- , ,
thing most real, insistent—a scream / 
of agony, and then the sound ot run-1

Engel found himself lingering 
stairs after dinner to talk to 
Then his father asked her to

nine feet
The father was down the stairs in 

a moment—jlist in time to see his boy 
brought in from the street, white, un
conscious, struck by a rock.

"He is dead," said a voice, andîraxb5r£î ïiwr
her knees beside her darling, chafing 
him, calling to him, until the doctor

Engel Kleeber was spared to them, 
but.as the years passed the accident 
was found to have left Its cruel, life
long mark as a reminder. His 
growth was stunted; his 
enlargement, never very large, but 
plainly visible. He was not a crip
ple nor a dwarf, but he was different

new piano. Again Engel, 
himself no mean musician, 

was surprised and pleased at her firm 
touch, her exquisite expression and 
execution. She asked him about 
Auerbach.

“I've not had many advantages 
since I left school," she said, "and 
father was determined that I should

It was so 
kind of your father to let me come. 
My father has his own idea about 
girls and—and—everything. He seem
ed to think that if I came to this 
great city and boarded in a strange 
house that I was lost." She laugh-

segFViated merrily. "He never will
wk hsd*M11>m ffrown UP and no lon*CT » RirV bacu nan an ^ Mr Kleeber do ,ou care for

Chopin or Liszt? I am fond of both; 
listen to this rhapsodie."

... ___ . And so the time passed; not only.aarjatrf-it» **.•«*£• sm=jm
hto companions’ sport and labors. At* 
first his energy and will overcame
much, and then as he new to man
hood hto mother’s watchful eye de
tected the vein of bitterness creeping 
into hto voice and manner; the under
current of rebellion; the silent moods 
increasing upon him. She redoubled 
her tenderness, her care, her love, 
only to feel that now she was power
less.

"He must fight out hto battle 
alone," she thought, and suffered as 
only mothers can. Then came one 
of those sudden epidemics to the city 
and Engel’s mother was one of the 
victims.

It was months after this fresh sor
row that Engel came to his father's

found that when Miss Oliver had 
gagements (and they were more and 
more frequent) were seasons of keen 
disappointment and restless discon
tent, which were so new to him that 
he explained it to himself with care
ful analysis.

"It is the novelty after so many 
years of being with men only," he 
said; "and then Miss Oliver is so 

| absolutely sincere and unaffected. I 
feel so at home with her." And be- 

1 sides this was the feeling that never, 
by word or look, had this beautiful, 
charming girl showed that she ever 
thought ot his misfortune. She seem
ed to enjoy bis wide-awake, well-in
formed mind. And Engel forgot his 
bitterness when with her. This to 
him wrs the most marvelous fact of 
all. He knew himself so little that 
he felt only wonder—knowledge had 
not come to him. And so the months 
went by and Engel thought less of 
business out of hours than he would 
have believed possible. Life took on 
for him a new and pleasurable excite
ment. And still he was so strangely

at the piano did not hear him. 
Engel’s friend, Tegner, was leaning 
over the piano talking to Felicia. But

study. Steinmetz remembered with 
a pang that other time as long ago 
when the boy had entered, so full of 
life and confidence, the unconscious 
arrogance of childhood.

The son did not waste time on pre
liminaries. He sat down opposite 
his father.

"I want to leave college, sir," he __„ . . ...
■aid. "I want to study finance; I. ignorant, so heedlessly content, until 
want to be a business man; I want to ! that memorable night when he oaime 
be rich. Money is power: I shall, Lome late. He heard voices 
fight hard to obtain it. I fear this drawing-room and went in. The two 
to a disappointment to you anyhow.
Are you willing?"

Steinmetz's pale, thoughtful face .. , ... k. , . _
turned paler. It was such an unex-,™®HgM of his face, his complete ob- 
pected thing to him; but he was as Stirfltipi', gave Engel a atarC He was 
direct as Engel. -v" v- * | off ms guard, and even to Engel the

"It is a great surprise, my bpy| la*-* vas apparent that he loved this 
be replied. "I never thought of you woman. Felicia’s face was turned 
as anything but a litetary man, or awa7- but Engel could imagine it a 
possibly ' a musician. We Kleebers counterpart of Tegner’s. He stole 
never have made money or cared for. softly out and up to his room. Only 
it much. But you take your mo- - when the door was shut did he trust 
ther’s little fortune; take your own himself to face the overwhelming fact 
way. Each man must follow his that he, too, loved Felicia Oliver, 
bent; he must live his own life. But,1 But to him this meant despair 
Engel, don’t say that you’ve been a shame, not exaltation, 
disappointment. I’m proud of you.1 "How could I be so weak, so ridi- 
What indeed would life be to me now colons as not to keep myself well in 
if you were gone?" hand)" he asked himself. "Have I

And so Engel kleeber put all the resisted other temptations, fought
other battles only to fall a victim

repulsion, or with any attachmat any ,,,c,,,ocr ol lDe utner racee com- 
whatever?" Hto eyes held hers, but P°slng lbe population of Ireland. She 
she did not falter. is further accused of being an aria-

"I know they could," she said, and tocrat, and that she to never beard
25 .o„h uTu„ra,
unexpected, so bewildering, that it cept upon DCM approach of death in 
seemed as it his brain was turning, one of the old blue-blood families of 

“Oh. Felicia," he cried, "don’t look the Celt*, and, inasmuch as that class
like that unless you care for me. I 
could not bear it, for you know that 
I love you." His voice held that 
note of acute suffering which men 
rarely feel twice in their lives — at 
least, men like Engel Kleeber.
Ns I could not Mel pity for you, En- 
gelt I have always ad mi ted you; why 
shottW I not? "tout lately I hgve 
leamdb to love you."

But still Engel dared not believe. 
"And Teener? Oh, Felicia, you must 
care for Tegner," he cried.

“You unbelieving Thomas; why 
should I care for Tegner, who loves 
himself best of all the world?" cried 
Felicia, half indignant, wholly ador
able.

Felicia’s bead was on his shoulder; 
he felt the quick beating of her heart;, 
her lovely face was close to hto; her 
eyes, which could not lie, told him 
her incredible secret—was not such 
happiness as this full recompense for 
all hto struggles, his agonized suffer
ing? What, indeed, was the power! too, 
of wealth, the deference of men, sue-1 Fir 
cess, to this strange marvelous gift 
of love?

"You told me the oMter day, Fe
licia, that you wondered why I could 
not believe in Ood," Engel said in a 
new voice', which Felicia hardly re
cognized. “It is not logic, dear, 
but if He gives such happiness as 
this, I must believe. Only Ood could 
give such love as yours to an unde
serving, faulty man like me."—Ros
ary Magazine.

have been practically wiped out of 
Ireland long ago for reasons which I 
shall not refer to here, the Banshee’s 
wail to seldom heard in Ireland Mn 
these degenerate days. If the Sax
on, Norman, and Danish population ot 
Ireland were all dead in one heap, 
the Banshee would not shed a tear.

In this new and matter-of-fact 
country of ours, which is not "sanctifi
ed by the legends and traditions of 
countless ages, it to hard to under
stand the conditions which prevail in 
fairyland like Ireland. For instance, 
they hau* a class of fairies In Ire
land called Phookas, who take the 
shape of horses, and sometimes of 
birds. Those nimble fairies some
times catch up unwary travellers and 
car y them flytog over lochs and moun
tains, and have been known to ascend 
as high as the moon. When it rains 
in Ireland while the sun to shining it 
is a sure sign that the Phookas are 
out upon one of those larks. Then, 

there are the Cluricaunes, the 
Darrigs, and the Leprecaunes — 

other tribes of fairies entirely differ
ent from the Banshee and the Phoo
kas.

Among the different tribes of Fairies 
in Ireland the Leprecaune is the Most 
endeared to the poeple. The Lepre
caune is a dapper little fellow 
about three inches in height. He us
ually wears a tall hat, swallow-tailed 
coat, green knee breeches, and shoes 
held together by very large silver 
buckles out of all proportion to the 
size of the shoes and theif wearer. 
The leprecaune is a proverbial pro-
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& ,im. ___._______A_ ,k fessions! cobbler; he is always found

- -- ---- ------ M "ni: THE BREWERY CO., LimitedChronicle gave the following concise 
summary of recent events in the far 
east:

In view of these "excursions and 
alarms," It may be well to recall the 
course of events in the far east dur
ing the past few years. On July 31, 
1894, war was formally declared by 
Japan against China, and notified to 
the .powers. The fighting by land and 
sea went steadily in favor of the Ja-

know a good deal more about tl 
precaune than they do about the Ban
shee or any of the well-known fairies. 
There is one thing about the Lepre
caune of especially interest. When 
you see one of these little men keep 
your eyes fixed on him, take hold of 
him in your hands firmly, still gaz
ing at him steadily. If you turn

MANUFAOTUREM OF THE 
CELEBRATED

_____ „. . j ,___. . „ your eyes away from him, even for an.
panese, who, indeed, carried all be- jnstant| your hold upon him counts
fore them. In May, 1885, the treaty 
of Shimoneseki, negotiated by LI 
Hung Chang, who visited Japan for 
the purpose, was ratified, and brought

,riee.

energy and will of which hp was cap- f
King monl_ 1 to this

he v
able into this scheme of màki

he gave no sign of any possible strong and determined." 
shrinking he felt, and tried to learn hours went on and the battle

peace as between the two countrl 
Following the "breakup of China,” as 
it was called at me time, there be
gan a scramble by the powers for ter
ritory. Japan, under pressure from 
Russia, France and Germany, relin
quished Port Arthur and the territory, 
she had occupied on the mainland.
Germany was the first of China’s dis
interested protectors to profit by her 
weakness. The murder of two Ger
man missionaries in Shan-Timg gave 

and* Germany a pretext for landing a force 
at Kiao-Chau in November, 1897, and
demanding mining and railway orivil- 0f7old7but“they,7a7y 
eges in the bhang-Tung province. - - - ■
Prince Henry of Prussia was sent to 
China in command of a German bat
tleship, as the Emperor expressed it, 

with

White Label Ale

passion forbidden me? I l° slrtk« wl“ "«He went int, the ..rld .1 men; : mn„, I , ?b.„ e..,ner it , £ ST& *££ %

. . ..... , .____  _________ nouncement which heralded much. Iting he felt, and tried to learn hours went on ana tne nattle raged

upon
for nothing; he dissolves into thin 
air, and vanishes like an iridescent 
dream. So it requires some diplo
matic dexterity to successfully man
age the case of a Leprecaune. Those 
v. ho bring these little matters to a 
happy issue look fiercely and steadily 
into the eyes of the Leprecaune, at 
the same time handling him violently,: 
and threatening him with instant 
death if he does not reveal the hid
ing place of a great earthen pot filled 
with gold which he knows all about, 
but he will maintain stoutly that he 
has no knowledge of any such trea
sure. You are not to take no for 
an answer,.

He knows the biding place of several .
in size.*

It behooves you to demand the larg- ***• b* broke down under the un- 
est one, for it is just as easy to get JJ®1*" strain. It was his last chance, 
thelargest one as the smallest one, vvith a look of despair and indignation 
and it is only a question of judi- pictured on her face she disappeared 
clous persistence, and you will win *n a passing cloud, and at the same

Their other brands, which are very 
fine, are :

INDIA SPECIAL, 
AMBER,
JUBILEE,
OROWN vPEOIAL, 
XXX PORTER and 
HALF-AND-HALF.

The above b rende oen be had at all 
flret-olaee dealers.

out
The Leprecaune is the only one of 

the Irish fairies that was ever digni-

shareholder. He gradually won a re
putation for shrewdness and brains,
, "The family life, the world of fair 
women, I cannot enter. Very well, 
I can do without either; but I shall 
make men respect and fear me," En
gel declared.

time she pointed the open fingers of 
her left hand at his eyes, and he was

Hum.-, wcuu «I, BUU v.ro __ _____ ___ _________ made cross-eyed for the remainder of
his new lessons Then he entered ai fiercely. "Felicia means happiness; th.a^!ie Kussia*J fleet> permis- fled by being referred to in the Bri- his life,
bank and with his money became a she is"born for that. And Tegner is s.l0fl of ( bina would winter at . ort tish parijament. The late Lord Dis- While the introduction of Ohrlstian-
bank and with his money became ^ physically her equXl. I Arthur. On February 22 1898,came raeli on one occasion, spoke quite ity into pagan Ireland by St. Patrick

wish he were less selfish; but the love |he news that the Chinese Government feelingly, I will not say humorously, about the year 430, was accepted, al- 
of such a woman must redeem him agjeeo witn Great Britain 10 cp- of the Leprecaune For some inscrut- most spontaneously by the people, it

Engel thought. !fna11 the inland waters, and under- able reason Disraeli, cold-hlobded cy- has never produced any visible ef-
6 ard taken not to alienate to any fore gn! -T ^ u------- v.V . —... —a ?...

Fn-»1 Fpiiria at the power territory in the basin of mebreak fas Stable Tsusua He found Vangtse-Kiang. In March there was 
breakfast table as usual. tie ioima & report that Russia had demanded

forts and luxuries Steinmetz had:could not avoid her without her sus- ^ ^^^^over^Port'^Xrthur1 .and' " 
is the shape of hooks and pecting his unhappiness. One mght as had

ictures. He grew rich, nt< suddeo-1 ^he1^y already been granted to Germany
irned to him suddenly. borne- regard to Klao-Chau. * Nkxt,

from his weakness," MBB
With the morning came an outward |taiten "ot ?° ailfnaie io any nue^gni a|e tbat jje was had a soft spot in feet upon the fairy inhabitants of

- * -......................nnw,*r tprr,tnrv m thp nf ,np his heart for the Leprecaune. I the country. The people of Ireland
strongly suspect that Disraeli’s kind- have enjoyed the blessings of Ohris- 
ly feeling for the Leprecaune found tianity for over fifteen hundred years, 
its birth in the fact that the Lfepre- yet I venture to say that on Christ-

He surrounded his father with com- that he must meet her often
metz had : could not avoid her without lm , , ., n_rv . r,h,,r v“'- v*~ —■— jc" * «« aaj uu u..u.ir

sighed for in the shape of books and | P^tin?L h_lsL uîhîppîn^;u7n-wfn on the same lerms “ had mas Day, while the honest Christian

or fast, but surely, it became she turned
in

the
quantity of gold. Ireland owes a big peasant population of Ireland are eat- 
debt of gratitude to the Leprecaune. fug their Christmas goose, if a piecef

more and more fascinating this SSLJmSS! tn'telVmeT Mv h^rd'that OiYile had "practical- one occlsion- when the ^ohti<^1 °? food should Ial1 oB the tablc to
suit of wealth this study of invest- j enou^i friends to tel me^ My fath- handcd ovcr thc peninsula to
BiMits this lottery of fortune. I J ^ ’ s‘a- and had agreed to cimditions

Social attentions, invitations, came, happy. Would the telling lighten 6 - -- -
to him, but he declined them all. A
cold wintry day he came into the . EB _

.................... ly bear it, but his mouth hardened
insensibly.

"I am afraid you are
Miss Oliver,” he said i an. ^ Wei_hai_wei. The first act of a pro- forbearance was
ter-of-fact, used to settling my busi- jonged drama had thus been the war (h * h(1 l%liew
ness worries in short order. between China and Japan, the second

Did you ever tell your mother any tbe iSt.ramhVe for territory following 
of your troubles. Of course, I don^t R and thirdly, in the summer of 1900 
mwn for a moment that I could be came thp .-Boxer" rising. It led to 
like her, but your father has told me military operations by the

er, and I have seen her picture. ° -

warm, cheerful dining-room and dress 
ed scrupulously as usual for dinner. 
He noticed that his father looked un
usually moved.

"I’ve had a letter," the latter be
gan over the soup. • "I confess that 
it has rather upset me, Engel. Years 
ago I had a dear friend and there was 
a misunderstanding. I found out on
ly a year ago that I greatly misjudg
ed Mm. This letter is from him. He 
is in great trouble. It seems that 
he bas married a second time, and

Mus- 
fori

!A Wilful look came in- thc development of the Trans-Man- 
I v®fw durian Railway. The excitementto her dark eyes. Engd couW tor*- caU8ed in Englaynd ^ut this time

will not readily be forgotten. On 
April 2, 1898, it became known that 

you are imaginative, had been given a lease ol
1 «iîll mat- \DAi_hai_uroi Tlio firaf art. ni n nrft-

of her, I powers, and to the successful relief

the new wife and his only daughter. strength and sweetness."

I cannot imagine you uninfluenced by ' o[ the pekin Rations which had been 
her; her face is lovely, with a certaini begeig?ed. The allied troops got to.beseiged. The allied troops got 

Pekin on August 14, and entered the

caune is thus handicapped. I think 
myself that his inability to swim is 
owing to the excessive weight of the 
silver buckles on his shoes.

There is another species of fairies
of his first wife do not get on to-1 -She was a rare creature. I didn’t; •• Forbidden’Bt?’ on the" 17th.’About that haVC to bC taken ro9-re
gether. He writes to ask if the1 baK appreciate her. Do men evt?r do; the middle of January, 1901, the y'
young girl can come to me and make, that to their mothers until it is too, terms of peace imposed by the allies
her home here for a year and go late?" were accepted; gradually matters

"Do you mind talking of her?" Fe- grew quieter, and the Chinese Court,
licia asked softly. % which had fled, returned to Pekin

Engel’s mental attitude changed be- The visit of/the Marquis Ito to Eng- _
fore that earnest face and voice. Land, early last year, heralded anoth- encc 
It seemed to him that his mother er event having far-reaching effects, ferred 
stood beside him. Her presence namely, the Anglo-Japanese treaty, 
thrilled him. Never before had be ex- Russia, meanwhile, has secured a 
perienced such a sensation. He spoke firm hold over Manchifria, and com- 
almost without volition.

“She loved me more than anyone
even my father,” he said. “I thought tention to extend her operations to 
for a while it was mere pity, but I, Corea, as well as her failure to carry 
know that It was love; mothers are out repeated pledges to “evacuate”

surface was much ruffled in Ireland, the floor, it would be considered un- 
Disraeli was asked what he would lucky to pipk it up, because the pre- 
do to pacify Ireland if he had the sumption is that some hungry sprite 
power in his bands. He answered, 0f the air was waiting for it, and 
without a moment’s hesitancy: "Sub- that while the incident appeared to bo
merge the island." Yet when Dis- the result of accident, there was a
raeli became Prime Minister he made deep design back ol it. The world-
no effort to drown Ireland. How- wide reputation which the people of
ever, I am inclined to think that his Ireland enjoy for their unbounded 

moved by the fact hospitality will be heightened by a 
that the Leprecaune knowledge of the fact that their gen- 

cannot swim. It is well understood erosity extends even to invisible be- 
that.tlie Leprecaune cannot swim. No- jngs. 
body seems to know why the Lepre-

(This
scheme

Bouchelleen-Bawn

(Bv John Banim.) 
ballad refers to the abortive 

of proselytism, commonly
known as the “New Reformation.")

on with her music under Auerbach. 
He insists on a strictly business ar
rangement as to board, etc. He 
seems to think that my sister is keep
ing house for us."

Steinmetz paused and looked intent
ly at his son.

“Of course, it is out of the question 
M her to come here," said Engel de
cisively.

"Yes," assented his father, "but we 
might ask cousin Lucy here. I've—I 
—ahem; really, Engel, I have thought 
for some time that we were getting 
into ruts that weren't gooj for us. 
Perhaps for a few months It would 
be well to have women in this dull, 
quiet place."

Again there was a pause. Then En- 
lre Wit

______ _ They are known as the
1901, the ood people. They arc harmless en

ough if let alone, but if their rights j , ,
and privileges are in any way-.inter- And where are you going, ma bouchel- 
fered with the consequences are al-1 leen-bawn,*
most certain to be serious. The peo- From father and mother so early at 
pie treat them with marked defer-1 dawn?

When the fairies have to be re- Och! rather run idle from evening till 
to, which is seldom, because 

the subject is studiously avoided, 
they are called "the good people, Ood 
bless them.” The places where they

For there they would tell you, my 
bouchel leen-bawn,

in Ireland where the Danes erected That the mother whose milk to 
forts when they were in power. I heart you have drawn,
Those forts were abandoned by the And the father who prays for

pletcd her railway from the Baltic to are suppoSed to congregate are left 
the Yellow Sea. Her apparent in- sacred to their use. There are places

Than darken their threshold, my bou- 
chelleen-bawn!

your

you,

was a pause
gel spoke #ith evident effort. . - ,, .... .

"I don’t want to be a dog in the her pride, her ambition, when in a 
manger, father," he said. "'You lead, moment her strong, handsome boy be- 
a lonelier life than I; This is your. came-what you 
house, your home. Do as you please. !w*»*1 and ;or me; , T
It won’t be for long This young could not change fate for me ‘ must

e with me. I conquer that myselL And I did-or 
at l^st, I flattered myself that I 
did. I had temptations that

capable of that." Manchuria on October 8, has produc- ru|îngr class of Danes when they were evening and dawn,
"And why shouldn’t she?" asked Fe- ed the existing tension with Japan, i uttcrly defeated at the battle of Can never be heard for you, bouchel-

licia. j - 1 , , .. Clontarf, in the year 1014. The aban-1 leen-bawn. .
In the presence of these cousidsrar doned (0rts were Immediately taken

tions, how beautiful is the doctrine poSMgs|on 0f bv th* fairies. 'There is Tbat the faitb wc have bled forfr0m
of the invocation and the honoring of trace left 0f*the walls of those, fati7rtoson
the saints! To what a great extent f but tbe siteT are well defined I Since first bv a
must this teaching be misunderstood ,t js gaIe say thal.there is not a; ® re won 
outside the Church, when so much man jn Ireland who would have the 1

“Can you ask?" crjed the other. 
"Who could love such a semblance of 

| a man as I? Think of the shock to
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see. She suffered ----- -, ... „. . ,„<.■> ™ ..v—....
but even her love talth m found with it. And to what bardu,0od to plow up one of

schoolgirl needn’t interfere with me. 
I need scarcely meet her except at 
meals."

And the result was that weeks la
ter, when cousin Lucy was installed 
as housekeeper to her great delight, 
when Engel came home he stumbled 
upon a young woman in the hall. 
A tall, beautiful woman she was, in 
her dining gown of pale blue silk and. 
dainty lace; her hair high on her fine 
bead; her eyes clear and straightfor
ward. Engel stood there in hto 
great coat, too amazed for a moment 
to recover himself.

"I am Felicia Oliver," said the 
newcomer easiiv, "and I think that 
you must be the Engel Kleeber that 
Mr. Steinmetz Kleeber and Miss Mo- 
Intosh have told me shout " And 
she held dut her hand frankly.

so-
hadman could never comprehend, l 

moments of rebellion, amounting to 
madness for th* hourji akvMiy do I
tell you this? Of whkt Interest can..— - --. n„, ev
it be to vou to knot? my wounds? I mandmmt of the Most High God, ev
I can overcome; I can live my life. I : ery counsel and perfection of the
must, I must." Saviour, every Christian rule lor

Felicia’s eyes burned Into hi». "I ! honest, upright living. to _wrttten in
kntyv I have wonpered at your

those 
man were bold 

enough to disregard the recognized 
rights of the fairies and plow up and 
plant crops in those fairy playgrounds 
his crops, his cattle and his family 
would very likely melt away.

. , _ . A case occurred In my native neigh-
as truly said that every com before mv day I was not an

the affair. However,

a great extent are some of our peo- (aj haunts. If anv 
pie forgetful of it, when they neglect enoiMth to disregard 
to pay the usual tributes ol respect 
to those who have done so much.
Some one has said that every doc- 
trihe of the Church is written in the 
history of her councils. It may be 
just

All physical well-being, all mental 
sanity, all moral advancement, and 01 
course all happiness, depend upon the 

lie nnr fair vallevs I continual exertion ol power; and this,.
in its turn, depends upon having an 
aim close at heart, an object for 
which it is deemed worthy to strive.desert, our

strength, your determination. But, 
oh, you exaggerate your—«your misfor
tune, believe me. I Would not tell 
you anything false; I could not. But 
why do you persist in-denying your
self society, you who are fitted to 
shine in it, by your mind, your many 
qualities, your music? Oh, do under- 

i stand me: I want you to look at four-

the story of the saints, whose lives 
are in the canons of the Church No 
one can over-estimate the beneficial
effects of their lives on others.

Doing good to ttw only certainly
happy action of a man’s life.

if tbe best man’s faults were writ
ten on hto forehead It would make 
him pull his hat over hto eyes.

eye witness to 
a good many persons older than I 
am vouched for the correctness of 
the story. The fairies carried away 
a man’s wife. She appeared to him 
afterwards and Instructed him to pur
sue a certain course without the 
slightest deviation, and that by so 
doing the spell that held her would 
be broken and she would he free to re
turn to her husband. The poor man 
did the best he could to follow out 
the Instructions given him, but at 
the

And which oft in the
knees to the sod, |

We kept from them all, for our sons A sure means of overcoming a dto- 
and our God— j like which we entertain for any one

, I is to do him a little kindness every
That this was idolatry, heartless and day> »**• {-h® ^ay to overcome a dto- 

cojd j like which another may feel towards
And now grown more heartless be- “J* tojay some little kind word ol

every day.

tail-

grown mule ucn* vivo» mw ,. 
cause it is old; |mm

And for something that's newer they 4 
ask you to pawn !

The creed of your fathers, ma bouchel 
leen-bawn!

You will find, as you look back up
your life, that the moments that 
stand out, the moments when you 
have really lived, are the momenta 

Ffe when you have done things in 
And now will you go to them, bou- spirit of love. As memory

ohelleen-bawn! |*he past, above and beyond all the
From father and mother, so early at transitory pleasures of life,

l you •

rrc
scans

dawn?
Och* tbe cloud from your mind let it 

never be drawn,
But cross not their threshold, ma 

bauchelleen-bawn!
•My little fair boy.

hours 
to do

leaps forward those supreme 
when you have been enabled 

.unnoticed kindness to those 
about you—things too trifling X»
speak of, but which you feel have- 
entered Into your eternal life,

i i .«to-. Ji«., V . *&:
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